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The principal objects of the present invention 
are to provide a cradle within which to secure 
together suitably designed headers of a radiator 
and form a unit structure with maximum 
strength and longevity, particularly where the 
device is subjected to vibrations, such as when 
mounted on a tractor, truck, engine support and 
the like. 
Other objects of my invention are to provide 

a unit structure having means for securing it to 
the supporting frame in a manner whereby the 
unit will be ?rmly held to the supporting frame, 
and without imparting harmful strains to the 
radiator tanks and the core, whereby the connec 
tions are made between the cradle and support 
ing frame by means of detachable bolts which 
bind the cradle ?rmly to the frame. 

Generally stated objects of the present in 
vention are to provide a U-shaped cradle struc 
ture with means whereby the headers of the 
radiator are ?rmly held in the cradle in a man 
ner which will protect the radiator headers and 
core against injury from vibrations and strains. 
To these and other useful ends my invention 

consists of parts, combinations of parts or their 
equivalents and mode of assembly as described 
and claimed and shown in the accompanying 
drawings in which: 

Fig. 1 is a front elevational view of my im 
proved radiator unit illustrating the holding bolts 
after being inserted in the opening in the cradle. 

Fig. 2 is a side elevational view of the unit as 
shown in Figure 1 less the holding bolts. 

Fig. 3 is a bottom view of the unit shown in 
Figure 1. 

Fig. 4 is a sectional view taken on line 4-4 of 
Figure 1. 

Fig. 5 is a sectional view taken on line 5-5 of 
Figure 2 showing the right hand lower corner of 
the unit. 

Fig. 6 is an enlarged sectional view of the out 
let ?tting shown in Figures 1, 2 and 3. 

Fig. 7 is a fractional section of the inlet con 
nection to the upper header illustrating the man 
ner of securing it to the header, and Figure 8 is a 
rear view of the lower header outlet. 
As thus illustrated the upper header is desig-— 

nated by reference character A and the lower 
header is designated by reference character B. 
The cradle in its entirety is designated by refer 
ence character C and the radiator core is desig- 
nated by reference character D. ‘ 
Core D of my device comprises preferably three 

rows of ?attened tubes In with the wide sides of 
the tubes arranged transverse of .thecore as 
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2 
shown in Figures 4 and 5, the tubes extending 
through a multiplicity of closely spaced ?ns H. 
The headers have somewhat similar tube plates 
l2 and I2’ with ?anges 9 through which the ends 
of tubes l0 extend, and are bonded thereto as. 
illustrated in Figures 4 and 5. 
Header A is shaped about as shown in Figures 

1 and 2 with spaced inwardly projecting embossm 
ments [3 so as to add strength to the header, 
the ends of this header being tapered as at I41 
and the header being provided with a projection 
45, having a closure cap l6. An over ?ow tube 
I1 is secured to member I5 as indicated in Figure 
2, this over ?ow being bent downwardly as illus 
trated in Figure 2,‘the end terminating prefera~ 
bly as at l8 and being connected to a long drain 
pipe I!) shaped about as shown by dotted lines in 
Figure 1, the upper end being connected to tube 
17 preferably by a synthetic sleeve 20. 
Tube l1 preferably extends through header A 

(see Figure 2). Tube I9 because of its shape and 
manner of connection to tube l1, may be made 
of low priced material such as steel or the like, 
and is clearly replaceable if injured. Tube I9 is 
secured to the side plates of the cradle as will 
hereinafter appear. 
Upper header A and its tube plate 12 is consid 

erably Wider than tank B and is provided with an 
inlet member 25, the lower end being circular in 
cross section and adapted for convenient connec 
tion to a rubber hose which is connected to the 
engine jacket. The rear side 26 of header A is 
?at, and the upper edge of this header is de 
pressed somewhat as at 27 and having secured 
thereto a bracket 28 for holding the engine ‘hood 
into position. The forward end of member 25; 
is secured to the header as follows (see Figure 7) :1 

It will be noted that the part that extends into’. 
the header is considerably narrower than the: 
rear end of this member; therefore the part that. 
?ts into the header is necessarily considerably, 
wider than its depth. This part is therefore ob- 
long in shape (not shown), the opening being; 
?anged as at 29 and is adapted to ?t snugly 
around the inlet 25 at this point and being bonded 
thereto. The inner end of inlet 25 at its top 
extends upwardly and rearwardly as at 3E! and is 
adapted to lie under member 21 as illustrated 
and is preferably bonded and riveted to this 
member at the point of contact. The forward 
end of member 25 is cut away at an angle as 
at 32 making it possible to insert the forward end 
of member 25 into ?ange 29, after which member 
30 may be bonded and riveted to the header. 

_ it will beseen thatmember 25. will be firmly 
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held to the header by member 30 and ?ange 29, 
Whereas without member 30 member 25 would 
not be stable enough for the purpose. 

It will be seen that I have provided an upper 
header having an inlet with adequate capacity 
and strength and a novel over flow pipe. 
On the forward side of headers A and B I pro 

vide a buf?ng or rubbing strake 33 having a length 
and shape about as shown in Figures :1 and .2 
and being spot welded or riveted to the header 
plate and preferably bonded to this plate. This 
strake is provided to prevent contact of the 

header with ?tting members or accessdries might result in injury to the thin delicate ma 

terial of the header. 
Lower header B is provided with a header 

7 plate l2’ having ?anges 9 through the 
lower ends of tubes l6 extend and to which the 
tubes are bonded. 

I will now describe the shape of header plates 

12 and 1J2’ the manner of attaching plates to the header tanks The rerimeters .of 
headers i? and I v2’ are ‘shaped assho-wh in Fig. 
ures Li and :5 wherein images 42 are connected to 
plates .1? anal-2’ by means at :nroiectiqns 43 
which form wells into which ?anges 44 at the 
header tanks extend, the. side and end walls of 
each header tank being extended outwardly as 
at 45.- Thns it will be seen that when the tank 
is properly positioned as illustrated. there will 
be an accumulation of bonding material ‘ls-r435 
ivormins'a- triple hond between the header plates 
and header so far as the .ihcadar ~r>lates 
are, concerned, they- are somewhat similar and 
therefol'ezit is not thought necessary to. illustrate 
in detail an upper .‘header. Header j-B is sub 
stantially flat on its bottom but‘having on oppo 
Site ends thereof. vinwardly projecting emboss 
ments 4'! and $18 for ‘a’ purpose ‘will here 
ihaftsr gppear- ' 

I will now describe my improved eradle. how theheaders are secured thereto iqr the.» 
pose as v.hutlinsdin thernreamhle Qf. thislspeci?ca 
tioh- . 

~U'Shal7ed and ‘members .55 here. at their v‘ions 
a- shape about vas shown in Figure _l_,. "The body 
of members 55 at their tops “are offset ‘as vat 5'6, 
and the base of the channel being-extended hip 
wardlyand inwardly as at 5? so as to "?t snugly 

against surface 14, the portion 5.8 tiring: ?at. Surfaces L4, and having openings 59,-. For vehiehce-ih bonding these members Lethe header. 

members "'58; arewnrovidcd with hoqlss as “for a 
nurpgse which will hereinafter appear. 
The upper ends 35:35 of the sfront ?anges .of 

members ~55 are wider-Incl and separated from 
members '5? by a cut ».away portiqnzas at 36756. 
theirendslyihg onthe irontof; the rank of mem 
her A, and shaped so asenotsto “Contact i?angelllz 
ofrtl'le header plate. .Member 51 also does not 
cqntactgthis flange of the :header :plate. 

' An end portion ‘of the upper endof *the rear 
?ange of members 55 -is=cut awayso as to; clear 
the header. To take the place of this-cut away 
portion, I provide :plates 1'61, which are shaped 
about. asv shown in :Figure 2, then‘ forward :edges 

' ‘being welded; to members 55, as Eta-‘6'2. Theup! 
per edges. of members i6l'lie, on ‘the ends of the 
rear portion of headers A and have soldering 
holes .63 so these members maycbe ?rmly-bonded 
to member A. These members downotcontact 
?anges .42 of "the :tube. plates. 7 
'The bases of members ‘55' terminate atetheirr 

bottoms. ‘as at :64; These members are offset 
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inwardly. slightly as at :65. I provideaeheavy 7'5 

U-shaped bracket 66, the ends of which lie under 
the ends of the base of members 55 and are 
riveted thereto as at 61, the base lying against 
the bottom of header B. The lower ends of the 
?anges of members 55 are shaped as shown in 
Figures 1, 3 and 4. These members are offset 
inwardly slightly as at 69 having downwardly 
extending'portions 10—76 which lie on the sides 
of tanlcgB, each having solder holes ‘68 to facilitate 
the bonding operation. The lower ends of mem 
bers ‘ID are folded under member 65 as at ‘H, 
{see Figures 2 and 3) and being spot welded or 
riveted to, member 66 and bonded thereto if 
thought desirable. 
‘Member 6,6 ‘has openings 15 which are large 

enough to freely receive the heads of bolts 16, 
hclisheins carriage bolt type» with square 

shanks "Tl. Openings 15 are on their inner sides 
provided with cut away portions 18 forming keys 
for the reception of sljranks ‘l1. Embossments 
a? and "A16 are made large enough to clear the 

c of bolts 16 when ‘they are inserted into 
gs l5 and moved to-the position shown in 

a ‘I e 33st) there is never a contact between these 
head‘sahd the hettom of the. tank 

.It will ‘be. noted that the ?anges of channels 
C ‘are iurther apart than the, width .of header 
B and that these ?anges are therefore offset in 
wardly as at 66. It will also :be noted that the 
upturned, ends of bracket is are spaced- a short 
distance from the ends of the lower header _B, 
therefore slight var-when ‘in ‘expansion- and can-I 
traction between members I) and Q willv be per’ 
mitted, - ' 

It will be seen {that when the gbqltsiare in the 
position shown in ?gures 1 and 3, openings-in 
the frame support may be made to register with 

bol-tsso the assemblyv may be conveniently 
and .?-rmly secured, to the frame. 

vThec1;adie-.Iherhher, ithlill bee-seen’ is 'ueshahesl 
and the ire? ends 9f msmbsrs 5.5 may be screed 

,iQr-ihefrec reception of has is 
chmemhers ‘551Wi11':1<1;55ll.me: he 

adiustablehmlihg 120.91 or lie is position (it. 
hacks Maths; nullinsioel then being short 
screws or otherwise so as to force the assembly downwardandsuriacesia snuglylag 

surfaces-M. ,afiter which members 35, 58., .61 ‘and’!!! 
anebcnded tothe tanksoiheaderse an_d:B. Thus 

"done to the hsadersnh 

the radiator assembly willwbe snugly .held: within 7 
member C, member A. forming oneend of the 
frame-Vandthere Willib? Tproyided;'ascdescribed; a 
?rm bonding between the flanges of membersz?. 
and ‘the; headers and .a ?rm fastening between 
members ‘Hand member 66 and that when ‘bolts 
16 are-made tantrnembers??land?ils will-‘be ?rmly 
heldaongthe-supporting :frameof the ‘unit. ‘ 
Under some circumstances it may be desirable 

to‘ prevent metal. .to metal contact ‘between the 
bottom of header B andimember 66. ‘Wherrthis is 
thoughtzdesirable asthinsheetofvyielding material 
19‘ is provided-“to accomplish this result v(see vFig 
uresA andz5). > ' 

I will noWadescriba-the outlet element offmem 
ber-YB. . 

:Member Blris out awaywin its-rear lower- corner 
betweenpoints 85la'nd'v361(se6'Figllre‘6) thusprop 
viding an.» elongated Leshaped opening the 
header tank: Ana-element 81’! his ~?an-ged as’ at?“ 
and 89. Flange 88 is~~adapted1>t9surround‘three . 
sides‘ ofathe out; away-portion in ‘the'tal’lkand‘be 
bonded-thereto. Anielementl 901s circular in :cross 
section, at its rear end 7and having-a ?ange 9| 
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which registers with ?ange 89 and with the rear 
surface of the tank Which surrounds three sides of 
the cut away portion on the rear of the tank and 
being bonded to these parts. 
Thus it will be seen that an elongated opening 

in the tank is provided having area about equal to 
the area of member 556 so as to form a free outlet 
for the cooling liquid and a reinforced connection 
between member 9% and the tank. 

It will be seen that the ?anges of members 55 
shield the corners of the ?ns. In order to make 
full use of the corners of the core I provide open 
ings 92 in the ?anges thus to provide free air pas 
sageways through the corners of the core so as to 
provide maximum heat exchange capacity for the 
core. 

It will be seen by scrutinizing the various ?gures 
that applicant has provided a unit which conforms 
to the preamble of this speci?cation; that the 
unit is easily manufacti ed at low cost and neat 
in appearance and e?icient and well protected. for 
storage and shipping purposes. 

It will be understood that applicant does not 
wish to be limited to the speci?c design disclosed; 
that many minor detail changes can be made 
without departing from the spirit and scope of 
my invention as recited in the appended claims. 
Having thus shown and described my invention, 

I claim: 
1. A device of the character described compris- “Y 

ing, upper and lower headers and a number of 
tubes forming operating connections tllerebe 
tween, forming a radiator, a cradle comprising in 
combination, generally channel shaped side frame 
members with their ?anges turned inward, the 
upper ends of the ?anges of the channels being 
widened, the front ?anges at their ends being 
bonded to the front of the upper header and the 
rear ?ange being extended rearward and bonded 
to the ends of the header, the upper ends of the ~ 
base of said channels being bonded to the ends of 
the header and the bottom ends of the base of 
the channels terminating adjacent the top of the 
bottom header and a short distance longitudinally 
therefrom, the ?anges of said channels at their 
bottom ends being widened and extended a dis 
tance below their bases and being offset inwardly 
and adapted to lie on the front and rear of the 
bottom header directly below said offsets and be 
ing bonded to the header, a U-shaped metal strip “i 
having its ends secured to the lower ends of the 
base of said channels, its base lying against the 
bottom surface of the lower header, spaced apart 
openings in the base of said U-shaped metal strip 
having keys extending longitudinally, inwardly 
extending embossments on the bottom of the 
lower header adapted to receive the heads of bolts, 
when the bolt heads are inserted through said 
openings and the bolt moved into said keys. 

2. A device as recited in claim 1 including, the 
upturned ends of said U-shaped bracket being 
positioned a short distance from the ends of the 
lower header to thereby cooperate with said 
?ange offsets to provide slightly vertical yielding 
means between headers. 

33. A device as recited in claim 1 including, the 
bottom ends of said channel ?anges being folded 
inwardly under said U-shaped metal strip, to 
thereby form a. support for said cradle. 

4. A device as recited in claim 1 including, 
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said upper header being considerably wider than 
the lower header and having on its upper sur 
face and at the forward side thereof a ?ller ex 
tension having a closure cap, an over?ow tube 
secured to the rear side of said ?ller extension 
and being bent downwardly and extending 
through the upper header adjacent the rear side 
of the core of said radiator and terminating a 
short distance below the bottom of the header. 

5. A device as recited in claim 1 including, air 
?ow openings in the widened portion of said 
?anges and positioned to thereby permit air to 
?ow through the part of the radiator core cov 
ered by the ?anges. 

6. A device of the character described com 
prising, upper and lower headers and a number 
of tubes forming operating connections there 
between, forming a radiator, a cradle comprising 
in combination, generally channel shaped side 
frame members with their ?anges turned in 
Ward, the upper ends of the ?anges of the chan 
nels being widened, the front ?anges at their 
ends being bonded to the front of the upper 
header and the rear ?ange being extended rear 
ward and bonded to the ends of the upper header, 
the upper ends of the base of said channels 
being bonded to the ends of the header and the 
bottom ends of the base of the channels termi 
nating adjacent the top of the bottom header 
and a short distance longitudinally therefrom, 
the ?anges of said channels at their bottom ends 
being widened and extended a distance below 
their bases and being o?set inwardly and adapted 
to lie on the front and rear surfaces of the bot 
tom header directly below said offsets and being 
bonded to the header, a U-shaped metal strip 
having its ends secured to the lower ends of the 
base of said channels, its base lying against the 
bottom surface of the lower header, spaced apart 
openings in the base of said U-shaped metal 
strip having keys extending longitudinally, in 
wardly extending embossments on the bottom of 
the lower header adapted to receive the heads of 
bolts, when the bolt heads are inserted through 
said openings and the bolt moved into said keys, 
the bottom ends of said channel ?anges being 
folded inwardly under the base of said U-shaped 
metal strip and being secured thereto, the ends 
of said upper header converging inwardly form 
ing a seat for the upper end of the base of said 
channel frame members, the upper end of the 
base of said channel frame members having 
means whereby they may be jig contacted and 
urged toward each other for ?rmly seating the 
radiator into the cradle, before bonding the 
headers to the ?anges and the upper header to 
the base of the channels. 

FRED M. YOUNG. 
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